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Abstract

Data setsfromRayleighlidar(1979-93)at the lidar measurements
coupledwith its abilityto betterprobe

Observatory
of Haute-Provence
(44øN,6øE)andat themesopause
regionhasledto thediscovery
of unBiscarrosse(44øN, 1øW) of southernFrance,and from expectedlystablefine structurein the vertical temperature
narrowbandNa lidar (1991-4) at Fort Collins, Colorado profiles at FC [She et al., 1993], which is believedto be
representativeof midlatitudeclimatology.In this paper,we
(4IøN, 105øW)areusedto deducetheverticaltemperature
between81
structureof the midlatitudemiddle atmospherefrom 30 - first comparethenighflyaveragedtemperatures
and90 km in altitudesmeasuredby differentlidar techniques
105km. Nighflyaveraged
temperatures
measured
acrossthe
acrossthe Atlantic. We then presentharmonicanalysesof
Atlanticat comparable
latitudesbetween81 and 90 km
showedseasonalvariationstrackingoneanother.Harmonic the vertical temperatureprofilesbetween83 and 103 km
analyses
of themeasured
profilesat thesesiteshavebeen over Colorado(4IøN, 105øW), andbetween30 and 87 km
comparedto the referenceatmosphere,
CIRA 1986. overSouthernFrance(44øN, 1øW and6øE) to elucidatethe
Considerable differences are noted in the annual mean

observed

thermal

structure

of the mid-latitude

middle

temperatures
in the mesopause
region.Two temperatureatmospherefrom 30 - 105 km, in comparisonto those
from thereferencemiddleatmosphere,
CIRA 1986.
minima at 86 and 99 km are observed,suggestingheating dexlucexl
andcoolingmechanisms
not previouslyincorporated
into

thereference
atmosphere.
Using
thenew3DTIME-GCM
of Nightly averaged Seasonalvariations
Robie and Ridley which includesboth dynamicaland

chemical
processes,
weaccount
forthisanomalous
behavior
Thenightlytemperature
profilederivedfromFrench
bymodelsimulation
forthefirsttime.Except
theexistenceRayleigh
lidar(30to90 km)is anaverage
of at leastthree
of strong
semi-annual
oscillations,
theobserved
annualand hours of observation;the resolutionis 3 km with
semi-annual
temperature
variationsare compatiblewith uncertainty
of ~ 1 K, 3 K and< 10 K for altitudes
between
CIRA 1986. Observedannualtemperatureand solar flux 30 and 70 km, at 80 km and near 90 km. The nightly

forcingareout-of-phase
between
65 and99 km,reflecting
a temperatureprofile derivedfrom the ColoradoState
dynamics
dominated
atmosphere
at thesealtitudes.
narrowband
Na lidar(81 to 105km) is anaverage
of at least
four hoursof observationeach night; the resolutionis 1.5
km with uncertaintyof ~ 1 K, 3.5 K and 5 K for altitudes
respectivelyat the peak, bottomand top of the Na layer.

Introduction

Overthepastdecade,
ground-based
lidarsounding
of Themid-latitude
nighfly
averaged
temperatures
(1991to
atmospheric
temperatures
hasgained
acceptance.
Fourteen1993)measured
by different
lidartechniques
across
the
years
ofquality
temperature
datawith~100nights
peryear Atlanticoverlapbetween
81 and90 km. Although
byRayleigh
lidarattheObservatory
ofHaute-Provence
differences
in latitudes
andplanetary
waveperturbations
(OHP)
andBiscarrosse
(BIS),southern
France
[Hauchecome
exist,
thegeneral
trend
inseasonal
temperature
variations
at
et al., 1991],andthreeyearsof qualitydata,with~ 50 these
midlatitude
sites
isexpected
tobethesame.

nights
peryear
bynarrowband
Nafluorescence
lidar
atFort

Figure
1 compares
themeasured
nightly
fiveraged

Collins
(FC),Colorado
[YuandShe,1995]havealreadytemperatures
at85kmfortheColorado
siteatFCandtwo
been
collected.
Using
these
datasets
theclimatology
ofthe sites
in Southern
France
atOHPandatBIS forthethreemidlatitude
middle
atmosphere
maybeinvestigated.
yearperiod
(1991to1993)thatdataexistinallthree
sites.
Themuchhigher
spatial
resolution
obtainable
from Theseasonal
temperature
variations
between
coolsummer
and warm winter are seen to track one another within the

nighfly variability of + 8 K at all sites,as if they were
measuredfrom collocatedlidars. Similar agreementshold
for other altitudesbetween 82 and 89 km. This suggests
that lidar measurements
at siteswith different longitudebut
the same(or evencomparable)latitudemay be combinedto
comparewith a referenceatmosphere
or modelsimulations.
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[Meriwether
andMlynzack,1995]hasbeenmade.However,
to elucidate the climatology
, a more quantitative
comparison
usinga crediblesimulationis needed.
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TIME-GCM

220

simulation of representative

seasonal temperature profiles.

2OO

A new NCAR General Circulation Model has
180

simulated
themesosphere,
thermosphere
andionosphere

160

kmwithdetailed
aeronomy
described
in RobleandRidley

withcoupled
electrodynamics
(TIME-C•M) from30 to 500
[1994],andhasbeenusedto calculatethestructure
of these
regionsoverFort Collinsandlidar stationsin France.Since
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Fig. 1.

themodelisbeingcompared
withaveraged
datafromthese
stations,the modelis run for two hypotheticalcases,
perpetualequinoxand solsticesolar cycle minimum,

Measured
nightlyaveraged
temperatures
at 85 geomagneticquietconditions.

km at FC, OHP and BIS from 1991 to 1993. Similar

Theequinox
solution
issimilar
totheonedescribed
by

ageementshold throughoutthe 82-90 km range. Robie
andRidley[1994],andthenighttime
averaged
profile
is shownin dashin Fig. 3(a).Thistemperature
profileis
characterized
by a minimumof about204Knear83 kin, a

maximumof about208 K near92 km and a deeper

Harmonic analysis and measured annual minimum
of 197K near104km.It is attributed
to a
mean temperatures.
complex
radiative
balance
in themesospause
region.
CO2

infra-red
cooling
balances
theozoneheating
belowabout80
Toexamine
thedifferences
between
themeasured
meankm.Between
about80and95kmheating
fromexothermic
temperatures
across
theAtlantic,
harmonic
analyses
onthe reactions
associated
withHOxchemistry
asdiscussed
by
temperature
profiles
areperformed
todetermine
theirannualMlynczakandSolomon
[1993]produces
thetemperature
meanandtheamplitudes
andphases
of theirannualand bulgenear90 km.Nighttime
heating
ratesareontheorder
semi-annual
temperature
variations.
Sincethedistanceof 5-10 K/day in this narrowaltituderegion.The

between
OHPandBISin Southern
France
(-550km)is temperature
minimum
near100kmiscaused
bythestrong
shorter
thanplanetary
wavelengths,
wecombined
thedataO-CO2IR cooling
withratesontheorderof 50 K/day.

setsof thetwoFrench
sitesin these
analyses.
BothHeating
andcooling
bygravity
waves
andturbulence
are
Colorado
andFrench
nightly
averaged
temperature
profiles
small,
especially
forequinox
conditions.
Thecalculated
arefirstprocessed
bysmoothing
witha filterofone-week
temperature
profile
isseen
tobeinqualitatively
agreement
resolution
0tauchecorne
etal.,1991;
YuandShe,1995]. withtheaverage
oftheobserved
nighfly
mean
temperature

'Shown
inFig.2 i• solid
aretheprofiles
ofannual
profiles
atspring
and
fallequinoxes.
The
higher
calculated

meantemperature
determined
fromlidarmeasurements
temperatures
mayin partbe theresultof discrepancies

between
83and103kmover
Colorado
andbetween
30andbetween
gravity
waveheating
andturbulent
cooling
as

87kmoverSouthern
France.
Alsoincluded
forcomparison
discussed
inGavrilov
andRobie
[1995].
arethose
deduced
fromthereference
atmosphere,
CIRA
TheTIME-GCM
was•sorunforsolstice
solar
cycle
1986at 40øN and45øN. While,exceptfor a mild
systematic
difference
around75 km [Hauchecorne
et al.,
1992],these
profries
arein goodagreement
between
30 and

110 .... i.... I .... I.... I .... I.... I.... I .... I.... I .....

80kin,considerable
discrepancy
exists
in themesopause

regionabove80 km. The main differenceis thatthe CIRA

1986profilesshowa singletemperature
minimum
of 178
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K at 94 km, whilethemeasured
annualmeanshowsdouble
temperature
minimaof 192K and196K at 99 and86 km,
respectively. The difference between two measured
temperatures at 86 km is about 2 K, within the

60 ....

Sodium
Lidar
(4IN)

experimentalerror. The lack of high resolution <

50-

measurements,
which compelledthe CIRA 1986 to deduce

40-
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the temperatures
between86 and 120 km from the older

-,,,,I

MSIS-83 [Hedin, 1983] empirical model of the

thermosphere,
is in partresponsible
forthediscrepancy.
Since
thepublication
oftheinitiallidartemperature
profiles

[She
etal.,1993]which
show
these
double
temperature
Fig. 2.

minima,consistent
with a temperature
maximumnear90
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Annual mean temperaturesfrom harmonic

analysis.The broadand thin solid curvesare deducedfrom

kmintheSolarMes0sphere
Explorer
(SME)data[ClancyNa lidar(83 - 103km) andRayleighlidar (30 - 87 km),

et al., 1994],suggestion
of chemical
heating
asthemain respectively.The broad and thin dotted curves are from

causeof the observedtemperature
inversionat -90 km

CIRA 1986 for 40ON and 45øN.
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equinoxprofileto theprofileshownin Fig. 3(b).The cold
summermesopause
is seenin the high southern(summer
hemisphere)latitudes in Fig. 3(d) with a general
temperature
increaseto higherlatitudesin winter. The
departures
fromtheequinoxprofilearedrivenby dynamics
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The amplitudesand phasesof the annualand semi-

annualtemperature
variations
measured
at Colbrado
and
Southern France are shown in Figs.4(a)-(d) along with
thosededucedfrom CIRA 1986 for 40øN and 45øN. There
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is generalagreement
in the annualamplitudefor altitudes

Temperature (!0

Fig.3.
Calculated
andmeasured
nighttime
averaged
above
50kmandintheannual
phase
upto99km.Both
measuredpeak annualamplitudesoccurat 86 km, with
temperature
profilesoverFort Collins,CO (41ON, 105øW) Coloradovalue 4:5 K cooler, in agreementwith the CIRA

for (a) equinox, (b) winter, (c) summer, along with 1986 profiles which showpeaksat 85 km with value at
calculatedaltitude-latitude
plotsof zonalmeantemperature

40øN 6 K cooler than that at 45øN. The latitude difference
contoursin the mesopauseregion for December solstice
solarcycleminimumgeomagnetic
quietconditions,
in (d). in radiativeandgravitywaveheatingis mainlyresponsible

for this South-Northtemperaturedifference.Botli CIRA

minimum
geomagnetic
quietconditions.
To obtain1986
andmeasured
profiles
show
nodes
near
65and~100
reasonable
agreement
withclimatology
it wasfound
thatkmintheannual
amplitude.
Astheprofiles
ofannual
phase
thewinter
hemisphere
required
fourtimes
larger
gravity
indicate,
theannual
temperature
variation
between
these
waveenergy
fluxthanthesummer
hemisphere
whose
nodes
isout-of
phase
withthemean
fluxofsolar
forcing.
gravity
wave
forcing
was
similar
totheequinox
values.
We Thus
ourlidar
measurements
confirm,
fortheentire
altitude
didnotspecify
anyplanetary
wave
forcing
inthewinterrange,
thiskeyaspect
of themesosphere,
asprevious
hemisphere
and
considered
only
gravity
wave
fluxes
toclosemodeling
andobservations
have
shown.
Toreflect
waveandreverse
thesummer
andwinter
mesospheric
jets.Thedriven
circulation
in thisregion,
wemaymore
correctly
calculated
winterandsummer
nighttime
averaged
regard
theatmosphere
near
thepeak
annual
variation,
at86
temperature
profiles
areshown
inFigs3(b)and3(c)andkm,asthemesopause
oftheatmosphere.
compared
withtheobserved
profiles,
respectively.
The Unlike
theCIRA1986profiles,
there'
existstrong
winter
temperature
profile
shows
amonotonic
temperature
semi-annual
oscillations
(SAO)
at64km,80kmand102
decrease
withincreasing
altitude
toa single
temperature
kminthemeasured
profiles,
Fig.4(c).Similar
SAO
at-65

minimum
of 186K near102kmbefore
increasing
and-80kmwere
reported
from
theSMEobservations
dramatically
withaltitude
within
thelower
thermosphere.
[Clancy
etal.,1994].
TheSAOat80km,peaked
slightly
This profile is seento be similar to the measuredprofile for
winter conditions.The summerprofile hasa deepminimum
110[.... I-g.•:! .... ! .... !" ' '•l
of 170 K near 84 km before increasingwith altitude into
1O0
•i•-.•.;::-.-:i........
.•......
T
the thermosphere.
There is a calculatedmaximumnear 94
km associatedwith strongnighttime HOx heating and a •,of......• ......
j.......
-i......
-•
secondaryminimum from CO2 cooling but the general ß•: 6o4-'•;•i-_-...... -......i........•......+
temperaturetrend is increasing with altitude which is
40 ......•.."-•L::•-.-i
........
:.......
different from that of the equinoxsimulation.Altough the
0
5
10
15
20
25
HOx heating maximum producesa strongertemperature
AnnualAmplitude
(K)
bulgethanis observedby the lidar, the calculatedprofile is
110 [
I
I
!
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I
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qualitativelysimilar to the observations.
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!
. -The overall profile change can be understoodby
"• .....i....
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main difference

between

the winter

and summer

solstice

profiles,comparedto the nearradiativeequilibriumprofile
of equinox, is causedby the compressionalheating and
expansioncooling of the mean motionsrespectively.It is
well known that momentumdepositionof breakinggravity
wavesin the mesosphere
reversesthe zonal winds,drivesa
strongmean meridional circulation,and producesa very
cold summerand warm winter mesopauseas shown_inFig.
3(d). In the winter hemispherethis additional dynamic
heating acts to change the near radiative equilibrium
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Fig. 4.
Profilesof annualamplitude(a), annualphase
(b), semi-annualamplitude(c) and semi-annualphase(d)
from harmonicanalysis(30-110 kin). The broadand thin
solidcurvesare fromNa temperature
lidar andRayleigh
lidar, respectively.The broad and thin broken curvesare
takenfromCIRA 1986for 40øN and45øN,respectively.
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beforeequinox,
mayberelated
tothesemi-annual
variationsATM 94-15853.Theworkat NCARis sponsored
byNSF
in ozoneconcentration
[Garcia
andSolomon,
1985].Asin andpartially
bytheNASASpace
Physics
TheoryProgram
CIRA1986,theobserved
semi-annual
amplitude
reaches
a (S-97239-E).
Oneof us (She)gratefully
acknowledges
sharpupperminimum
at ~ 93 km,5 kmbelowtheupper helpful
discussions
onSAOwithToddClancy.
nodeof the observedannualamplitude.Above thisaltitude,
both annual and semi-annualamplitudesincreasewith References
altitude, suggesting radiative dominance in the

thermosphere.
UnlikeCIRA1986,aclearmidlafitudeSAO
Clancy,R. T., D..W. Ruschand M. T. Callan,
thatresembles
theSMEobserved
strong
equatorial
SAOat
Temperature
minima
intheaveraged
thermal
structure

90 km [Clancyet al., 1994] is observedat ~102 km.

Like the annual mean, the annual and semi-annual

of themiddlemesosphere
(70-80km)fromanalysis
of
40-92 km SME global temperatureprofiles, J.

amplitudesand phasesmeasuredat Coloradoand Southern
Geophys.Res.,99, 19001-19020,1994.
Francematcheachother very well between83 and 87 km; Fleming,
E. L., S. Chandra,
J. J. Barnett,
andM. Comey,
the measuredprofiles can indeed be combinedinto one,
Zonal mean temperature,pressure,zonal wind and
giving a zonal averagedprofilesextendingfrom 30 to 105
geopotential height as functions of latitude, Adv.
km.
SpaceRes. 10, 11-59, 1990.
Garcia, R. R. and S. Solomon, a numerical model of
Conclusion
zonallyaverageddynamicalandchemicalstructureof

the middleatmosphere,
J. Geophys.Res., 88, 1379The nightly averagedtemperaturesbetween81 and 90

1400, 1983.

km observed
regularly
overa periodof threeconsecutive
Gavrilov,
N.M. andR.G.Roble,
Theeffectof gravitywaves
yearsat midlatitudesitesacrossthe Atlanticby two
on the globalmeantemperature
andcompositional
different lidar techniquesare shownto track one another.
structureof the upperatmosphere,
J. Geophys.Res.,
Their detailsare investigatedby harmonicanalysesof the
in press,1995.
measuredtemperatureprofilesbetween83 and 103 km over Hauchecorne,A., M. L. Chanin and P. Keckhut,
Colorado and between 30 and 87 km over Southern France.

Climatologyand trendsof the middleatmospheric

While the annualmeantemperatures
between30 and80 km
temperature
(33-87km) asseenby Rayleighlidarover
are in agreementwith the referenceatmosphereof CIRA
the southof France, J. Geophys.Res., 96, 152971986,themeasured
doubleminimain themesopause
region
15309, 1991.
is not compatiblewith any referenceatmosphereknown. Hedin,A. E., A revisedthermospheric
modelbasedonmass
The new 3D TIME-GCM
model simulation which included
spectrometerand incoherentscatterdata: MSIS-83, J.
Geophys.Res., 88, 10170-10185,1983.
known mechanismsof chemicalheatingas well as gravity
and tidal wave perturbationshowever gives temperature Meriwether, J. W. and M. G. Mlynczak, Is chemical
heatinga majorcausefor themesosphere
temperature
profilesin this regionthat comparesqualitativelywell with
inversionlayer?,J. Geophys.Res.(in press),1995.
the measuredones.This agreementsuggests
the importance
of the exothermicHOx chemistryand providesa basisfor Mlynczak, M. G. and S. Solomon,A detailedevaluationof
heating efficiency in the middle atmosphere,J.
detailed understanding of the heating and cooling
Geophys.Res., 98, 10517-10541,1993.
mechanismsandfor fine-tuningthe TIME-GCM.

The measuredpr6files of annual and semi-annual Roble, R. G., and E. C. Ridley, A thermosphereionosphere-e!ectrodynamics
generalcirculationmodel
(TIME-GCM): Equinox solar cycle minimum
simulation(30- 500 km), Geophys.Res. Lett., 21,

temperature variations have been compared with those
deducedfrom CIRA 1986. The profilesof annualamplitude
and phaseclearly depicta regionin the midlatitudemiddle
atmosphere between 65 and 99 km with circulations

417-420, 1994.

controlledby dynamics.A 4.5 K. differencebetweenthe She, C. Y., J. R. Yu and H. Chen, Observed thermal
structureof a midlatitudemesopause,
Geophys.Res.
annualamplitude
maximaat 86 kmbetween
sitesacross
the
Lett., 20, 567-570, 1993.
Atlanticis dueto the South-Northgradientbetween41øN
and 44øN. Within experimentalerrors, the measured Yu, J. R. and C. Y. She, Climatologyof a midlatitude
mesopauseregion observedby a lidar at Ft. Collins,
profiles of temperaturevariationsmatch each other in the
CO, J. Geophys.Res.,in press,1995.
upper mesospherewhere .bothdata sets overlap. These
profiles suggestthat the data setsmay be combinedto form

zonalmeanprofilesextending
from30 to 105kin. The
C.Y. She, and David A. Krueger, Physics
general
consistency
andcontinuity
ofmeasured
temperature
Department,
Colorado
StateUniversity,
FortCollins,CO
profilesby differentlidartechniques
at mid-latitude
sites 80523,USA
across
theAtlanticsuggest
notonlythevalueof regular
J.R. Yu, Department
of ElectricalEngineering,
observations
of usingcollocated
Rayleigh
andnarrowband
University
of Illinois,Urbana,
IL 61820,USA
resonance
lidarsbutthefactthattwo or threesuchstate-of-
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the-artlidarstations,
strategically
located
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andpolarregions
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